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Marketing Forest Products

in New Hampshire
By Lewis C. Swain and Oliver P. Wallace"""

r ilHE KEY TO successful marketing of farm woodland products may rest

X with a knowledge of what, where, and when to sell.

It is quite probable that you can place one thousand seedlings in the

hands of a farmer sometime during the early spring with reasonable assur-

ance that, without instruction, he will take the necessary steps which will

result in one acre of land planted, and that barring drought or fire, a

high percentage of the planted trees will survive. In the hands of the wood-

lot owner, you can place a pruning saw with confidence that he will prune
those trees of proper size and quality in his woodlot. Furthermore he has

knowledge of the fire protection system in New Hampshire and he can be

expected to know where to secure information about forest insects or dis-

eases which he may observe. Thus you may say the farm woodlot owner

in New Hampshire is quite well grounded in forestry. But growing trees to

sizes large enough to become merchantable, is only a part of forest man-

agement. The other part
—

always essential — is marketing. How does the

woodlot owner measure up to the requirements of what, where, and when
to sell.

Adoption of Methods

The marketing of forest products in New Hampshire became a research

project of the University of New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion as a portion of a regional study encompassing the northeastern states

in 1952.

Fifty-five sample areas were selected in such a manner as to eliminate

bias. A graduate forester made the actual contacts and secured information

which he recorded on uniform schedules. He visited all of the land owners

in the selected areas and completed 241 schedules which represent forest

ownerships of 10 to 500 acres. It was necessary to make 835 contacts to

obtain 241 qualifying ownerships. The average size of holdings of the 241

landowners was 127.3 acres. Of this average ownership 89.7 acres represents
woodland and the remainder is in field, pasture, and tillage. It is of inter-

est to note that farms of less than 100 acres have an average of 50.8 per-

cent in woodland. In the larger division — 100 to 500 acres — 84 percent
is wooded. This figure is the same as the ratio of forested to total land

area for the whole State.

*Mr. Swain is Associate Forester and Mr. Wallace is Assistant Forester in the

Agricultural Experiment Station.



The Marketing Situation

In 1951 New Hampshire had 500 registered sawmills. 12 mills buying pulp-

wood, and 58 other mills buying wood for the manufacture of poles,
bandies, shingles, excelsior, boxes and shook, cooperage, veneer, and turnery

products. These mills used a total volume 384 million board feet of logs
and bolts and 300.000 cords of pulpwood. This volume is the equivalent
of cutting 82 board feet on every acre of commercial forest land in New
Hampshire plus six tenths of a cord of pulpwood.

Of the 241 landowners from whom schedules were obtained. 65 made
sales during the period 1947-1951. They made 112 sales of which 99 were
from farm woodlots. The existence of over 560 mills buying wood in various

forms should create a ready market for these forest products.

Type of Ownership

In order to learn whether there are differences in marketing practices which

may be attributed to the owners' place of residence the type of ownership
was recorded. These divisions separated resident from non-resident owners

and commercial from non-commercial. It also showed which were farm
and which were non-farm owners. Only those ownerships containing a

forest area between 10 and 500 acres were accepted as qualifying for the

study.
While areas up to 10 acres might be of much importance to an in-

dividual owner, the marketing of forest products from so limited an area

would not necessarily contribute to the general sales picture.

Table 1. Size of Farms and Farm Wood'ots and Amount of Sowtimber Per Farm

Farm Woorllot



Tab'e 2. Forest Composition of Farm Woodlots

Kind of Timber



Reasons for Selling Products from Farm Woodlots

When asked what prompted the sale of forest products in connection with
99 sales, 56 respondents stated that the timber was mature. Thirty-three had

equipment and labor which they could keep employed during an otherwise

slack season. Five needed money and sold timber to meet expenses. Two
cut their timber in connection with land clearing and one each made a

salvage cutting a forest improvement project, or took advantage of a high

price offered.

Pattern of Sales

Out of 99 timber sales. 33 woodland owners had a rough idea of how much

they had to sell. This indicates that the majority of owners sold with in-

complete knowledge of their products. Only one sold on the basis of a

reliable cruise.

Two thirds were aware of available market information which could

be obtained from farm foresters. State forestry department members, and

consulting foresters. This resulted in more than half of the trees being
cut on a marked basis. The farm forester was instrumental in assisting

in 53 sales and it is probable that some owners who did their own selecting
and marking received instruction from the same source.

In the matter of product integration only 7 percent sold more than one

product. These were principally a sawlog-pulpwood combination.

How the Sale Was Initiated

We have already had an indication of landowner information regarding
markets in about two thirds of the sales. It follows rather naturally that

three fourths of them made their own contacts in initiating the sale. Mill

buyers were next in importance and accounted for 17 percent of all sales.

Others included logging jobbers but these constituted only 7 percent.
In the matter of price. 87 percent of the negotiations were based on

contacts with one buyer only. Five received their asking price, five others

agreed on a compromise figure, and two sold to the high bidder.

Most sales are made with verbal agreements only. Twenty-three percent
had written contracts.

Table 4. Method Used to Arrive at an Agreeable Price in Selling Woodlot Products



Average Stumpage Prices

Reason for Selection of Buyer

One of the prubleins in marketing forest products is the selection of

a buyer, that is, if there are several among which a choice can be made.

The present study attempts to show reasons why the buyer was selected

and, with that information, to present a comparison of results including
amounts received for products.

In 15 cases the buyer was selected by the woodland owner because

he had a reliable reputation. Eleven other respondents gave other reasons

which are referred to in Table 5.

Those who selected the buyer because of his reliable reputation (15j

received an average stumpage return of S8.55 per thousand board feet,

while those who gave other reasons (llj for their choice were paid S10.84.

A study of the data contained in Table 5 reveals some of the reasons

why those who did not depend entirely on the buyer's reputation received

more for their product. First, they did not accept the first offer but sought
other buyers. Second, they sold more than one product which increased the

total value. And third, they secured bids and accepted the highest.
The reasons why buyers were successful in making purchases from

forest owners are indicated under nine different categories in the table. It

shows the most common reason to be that of a reliable reputation of the

buyer. This accounted for more than half of the sales over a iive-year

period. The next reason is that the buyer offered a higher price. Twenty
buyers were selected on this basis. Six sales resulted from long time business

connections, three others because the buyer had the best location for de-

livery, two because the buyer would take marked trees and cut according
to good management practices, and two more because he would take the

^•^%m7 ^A \ '.ifY''^^\ .mf^v'j %4
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Many woodland owners sell their products at local mills.
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lower grade as well as high grade products. Lastly, one sale was made be-

cause the buyer would take a variety of products and another because he

was the only known buyer.

Table 5. Reasons Given for Selection of Buyer for Forest Products Sale'^

Year of Sale

3



Table 6. Lump Sum Sales



Point of Sale Prices and Volumes

Table 7 shows that stumpage sales were predominant in farm marketing
practices. Of 2,906.000 board feet sold, 2.262.000 were sold as stumpage,
335,000 were sold at roadside, and only 309.000 were sold at further de-

livery points. Pulpwood was sold as a cut product only and 895 of a

total of 926 cords were sold delivered at a mill or plant. Since distance

to a mill or plant affects prices at previous points of delivery, the effect on

prices received at mill delivery points cannot be determined. In general
Table 8 shows that sawlogs brought about $9.00 per 1.000 board feet as

stumpage, about •'131.00 at the roadside, and only about $30.00 delivered

to a mill or plant. Pulpwood averaged about $14.00 per cord at a roadside

or railroad car delivery point and $18.50 per cord delivered at a mill or

plant. The highest price. $65.00 per 1,000 board feet, was obtained for

bolts (white ash and white birch) delivered to a mill.

Table 8. Sale Volume and Price at Point of Sale

Point of

Sale

Average Prices Paid - All SpeciesNumber Volume Sold

of nou
Sales Mlj.f. Cords Sawlogs Pulpwood Bolts Fuelwood

Rough

Stumpage



Summary and Conclusions

The present study was undertaken with the purpose of securing factual

data to show how the New Hampshire woodland owner markets his forest

products. How well did he make use of the what, where, and when to market

combination?
Two hundred and forty one owners have furnished information from

which these conclusions are drawn. They were interviewed by a well qualified

enumerator.

Although sawlogs were the principal product sold from farm wood-

lots, several owners sold a combination of products by locating buyers who

would purchase less valuable products with valuable marketable products.

Others sold to buyers who would purchase marked trees and would cut in

the best interests of good forest management. One farmer sold only to

buvers who would purchase a variety of products. Thus integrated utilization

was successfuU) undertaken by some owners who knew the marketing possi-

bilities.

Over half of the sales were made from marked stands. The stumpage
sales from marked lots showed that the owners received a higher price

than did those who sold their wood from unmarked lots. The marking of

trees to cut on stumpage sales was generally done with the assistance of a

forester. As a result of his help, farmers received $1.73 more per 1,000

board feet than those woodlot owners who did not consult a forester.

In general the survey figures indicate that woodlot owners should try

to sell a combination of products for maximum returns and that the assistance

of foresters has resulted in higher stumpage returns. Furthermore, marked

woodlots can be sold at an advantage, and such marking should result in

increasingly better woodlot conditions.

New Hampshire woodland products were sold in the woods, at the

roadside, and at the mill. Fuelwood was sometimes delivered to a buyer's

home.

Higher returns resulted from stumpage sales and from roadside de-

liveries than from deliveries to the mill. Stumpage sales require little time

on the part of the owner; on the other hand roadside delivery of products

allows greater profitable use of labor and equipment.
That the woodland owner is conscious of when to sell is seen in the

almost nonexistent reason for selling products because of need of ready

money. Only 1 percent expressed this reason. Hence, the majority of owners

can take advantage of higher prices either by consulting more buyers or

bv waiting for more favorable price trends.

The method of taxing timber in New Hampshire is favorable to those

owners of forest land who desire to improve quality as well as to increase

the growth of their stands. The timber itself is taxed only at the time of

cutting.
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Survey to be Continued

The data presented herewith represents the first of several objectives in

a study of marketing forest products in New Hampshire. It presents the

viewpoint of the woodland owner. Another valuable contribution to the

over-all marketing picture can be secured from the purchaser of forest

products.
Uniform schedules for making a study of marketing practices of pur-

chasers have been prepared, and information is being secured from re-

spondents throughout the State.
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